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VVB vs Bloomfield
JHBB @ Leopold
CC @ Farmington
JHBB vs Delta
CC Heartland Conf
JHBB @ Woodland

Meet the Yearbook Staff
Juniors Emily Pickett and Michael Siebert
flank Mrs. Bailey as she hold an example of
the homemade mosquito traps.
By Callie Robinson
Mrs. Bailey’s Biology II class did a project
recently, called the Invasive Mosquito Project. The class made mosquito nests out of
plastic cups, black spray paint, and paper
towels to try to attract mosquitos to lay eggs.
They enlisted people from the community to
help put the nests in different spots around
the area. After they collected their data,
the class sent the nests with possible eggs
on them to the USDA in Kansas City, Missouri. Nests were analyzed for eggs there;
they hatched and raised them to see if they
carry diseases. An e-mail was sent back to
Mrs. Bailey from the USDA reporting that
there were 28 eggs found. Out of the 28 eggs
found, the majority produced Culex and Aedes mosquitos. The class plans to do another
experiment in the spring.
Trivia Night
October 21st, 6-9 pm
$15 per person or $100 per table up to 8
Mulligans available at the door
Contact Mrs. Faith Bailey or any Senior BETA
member to sign up

Kaitlin Martin, Jericha Miller, & Madison
Younger
By Emily Pickett
When it comes to student’s jobs at Zalma
High School, they range from Texas Roadhouse to McDonald’s to KB’s BBQ. Madison Younger works as a hostess at Texas
Roadhouse. She has been there for two
months. She enjoys it most of the time, but
Kiara Cato, Emily Pickett, Kassi Bright, Adviser
when it gets busy, it can be very stressful. Mrs. Erin Shelby, Kaitlin Martin, Madison Younger,
She typically works 20 hours a week, and Jericha Miller, Callie Robinson, and Dara Baker
she does get very exhausted going from By Kiara Cato
school to work through the week. Kaitlin Meet the 2017-18 Yearbook Staff! This
Martin has been working at McDonald’s year’s crew of eight is made up of both senior
for the past year as a cook and cashier. She and junior girls. The juniors include Kassi
enjoys it more when she gets to work with Bright, Kiara Cato, Jericha Miller, Emily
other people from Zalma. She averages 12 Pickett, and Madison Younger. Seniors inhours a week. Jericha Miller works at KB’s clude Dara Baker, Kaitlyn Martin, and Callie
BBQ where she prepares food, cleans, and Robinson. The staff takes pictures at events,
takes orders. She has worked there for three writes articles for the Growler, compiles and
months, and she enjoys it because it is pretty designs the yearbook, and makes yearbook
simple. She doesn’t have to worry about go- ads and sales. The new yearbook staff is
ing to work after school because she only looking forward to the coming year and all
works on the weekends. Zalma teens have the excitement it will bring. So if you see us
a variety of jobs that challenge their time running around campus with our Canon t3is
management skills and help them to priori- hanging around our necks, be sure to smile
tize responsibilities.
for us- or we’ll spell your name wrong.

